Chi Institute Accommodation List
Recommended Accommodation
Old Church Place 5420 NW 190th St
Orange Lake, Fl 32113
(352) 591-1374
oldchurchplace@bellsouth.net
www.horseandhorsemanslodging.com With
your stay, $2 per night will be donated to help the
Greyhound Pets of America! We accept cash or
checks, but not credit cards. all rate subject to 11%
sales tax.

Open Gate Farm Florida 352-528-1003
www.opengatefarmfl.com
reservations@opengatefarmfl.com With
your stay, $2 per night will be donated to
the WATCVM!

Dutch Dream Farm 480-580-8900

http://www.dutchdreamfarm.com
dutchdreamfarm@gmail.com
$2 per stay will be donated to the AATCVM!

Hummingbird Hill Farm
4590 W Hwy 316
Reddick, FL 32686
(321)720-7616
$2 per stay will be donated to the WATCVM

Rates
Student Rates:
Single Apartment
Single Guest: $80/Night
Shared house
Single Guest: $80/Night
Private Bed, Private Bath
$65/Night Private Bed Shared
Bath $55/Night
Transportation to and from
Gainesville airport: $50/person or
$35/person for parties of two or
more.

Student Rates: Full SizeRoom
Single Occupancy $68/Night

Student Rates:
Private room/private bath with
private entrance
$89/Night

Queen Suite w/ Bath 1 guest
$65/night
2 guest $75/night Twin Room
1 guest$45/night
2 guest$55/night
No pets please, friendly dogs on
premises.

Features
Only 6 miles from Chi
We have a variety of units available from single
apartments to 2 bedroom 1 bath and 3 bedroom 2 bath
homes, all have kitchens, digital TV and some have
laundry facilities. We have recently added WIFI .When
you stay with us you have the choice of staying alone in
one of our single units or sharing a home with other Chi
students, we can find someone for you to share with.
In the share situation you have your own bedroom and
your own bathroom. If you are in a share unit and
come a day early or stay longer and are by yourself,
you will be subject to the single rate for those extra
days. We do have a 4-day minimum for the spring and
fall acupuncture sessions only
Only 4 miles from Chi
Welcome to the open gate farm from your hosts Carole
and Hugh. We live on premise to assure an inviting and
comfortable stay. The open gate is a state of the art
ecofriendly facility built in 2007 with 15 well-appointed
comfortable rooms nestled on 25 acres of beautiful
rolling pasture at our farm just 4 miles west of the
institute. Our daily rate of $68 for a standard room and
Click Here for pictures!
Enjoy a scenic drive to Chi, no traffic lights, just a
beautiful road towards the internationally acclaimed "
Horse Capital of the World". This luxurious gated 2012
built horse farm is located in the "Golden Corridor" of
this famous horse country of Ocala right in between the
Chi institute and Ocala. Your own entrance to your
private large 1 bed/1 bath guest wing is a favorite
among Chi students with many returning time after
time. The savory European coffee while enjoying the
views at Dutch Dream Farm seems to be a winning
combination. A simple European breakfast (with
organic ingredients when available) is served. Two
restaurants, one serving superb artisanal organic food
and the other a Horse and Hound staple place for the
area, are within 2 miles of the farm. See our website
www.dutchdreamfarm.com for pictures and further
info about the farm. Close to amenities, yet private
location with beautiful accommodations, scenery,
horses, and quiet study environment!
Scenic 12 acre farm with spacious 1943 Historic
Farmhouse that features 9 ft ceilings, large rooms and
all the modern conveniences, including WIFI. Located
only 8 miles from the Chi Institute. Beautiful front and
back screen porches where you can relax in a rocker or
porch swing, enjoy watching hummingbirds, many
other birds, and peaceful scenery. Large kitchen, dining
room and living room for you to share. Coffee or tea
will be ready for you in the morning. You are welcome
to prepare your meals here if you like. We also have
paddocks and run in shelters for your horses at an
additional fee.
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HOGTOWN HAVEN
1606 NW 31st Place, Gainesville, Florida,
32605
Email AlycinHayes@gmail.com Call or text
(352) 538-5256 for more
information and photos
With your stay, $2 per night will be
donated to help the Greyhound Pets of
America!

Woodlea Gardens B& B
17546 NW Hwy 225 (Irvine)
Reddick FL 32686
Martha Jane Davis
352-572-9648
woodleagardens@yahoo.com
2 miles east of Chi, just off SR 318 on Co
Hwy 225, right by I-75 exit #368.

Peacock Ridge Morgan Farm
99 NW 117 th St Ocala, Florida 34475
845-853-5400
A portion of the proceeds from your stay
will be donated to the WATCVM!

Garden Walk- Micro Farm
https://youtu.be/w5SWR2D6Rjc
For reservations call or email:
719-246-8270
englishcoachusa@gmail.com
Home in Ocala Jockey Club
Share three bedroom, two bath house 17064
NW 86th Terrace,
Reddick Florida 32686.
Contact: Gerald McCall
Home: 352-591-5036.
Cell 352-425-5308.
e-mail: gmc037@outlook.com

Chi Institute Student rate
$50.00 per night -1 bedroom
w/private bath
35 minute drive to Chi Institute

Mathews Suite- private room,
private bath, private living
room, queen bed
$100 per night
Kirkland Suite- 2 bedrooms
with connecting bath, double
bed in each, private living
room:
$85 per room per night
(If only one bedroom is
occupied, $100 per night)

King bed room Twin bedroom
$65 per night, single
$80 per night double Guest
house also available for
$125 per night (2-3 guests)

Only 12 minutes from Gainesville Airport
Your quiet Bedroom has a new queen size bed, desk,
TV and private bathroom in a Gainesville, Florida home
that overlooks the beautiful Hogtown Creek. Experience
the "Real Florida". Full use of shared kitchen, living
room and expansive natural backyard. Coffee and tea
available.
Free Wifi and Parking.
One small, friendly dog on premises that has
volunteered at the Chi Institute. Home owner, Alycin
Hayes is children’s book author with a degree in Zoo
Animal technology. She only rents this guest room to
Chi Institute Students. For more info on her visit:
www.EchoHillProductions.com

Lovely, historic 1903 home, surrounded by stately
oak trees and beautiful gardens. Large, charming,
well appointed rooms.
Breakfast is provided and beverages of choice at
5:00 pm on the terrace or covered breezeway. A
quiet, old-South experience can be expected! Your
hosts (third generation of family residents) live in
the upstairs and look forward to providing a
comfortable, private, quiet stay for Chi students.
WiFi, desk or table, TV, iron, ironing board, hair
dryer for each room. Use of refrigerator and
washer/dryer. No pets
Only 12 minutes from the Chi!
Home is located in a quiet horse Development. The
beautiful working farm is very quiet with a gated entry.
15 minutes from downtown Ocala and 30 minutes from
Gainesville. I try hard to make guests happy and
relaxed! Horse lodging available. Quiet wing of the
main house with kitchen privileges. Guest house also
available for $125 per night with a desk for easy
studying. Both have laundry available. Breakfast every
day and dinner the night of arrival.

$24 per person/night

4 Minutes from Chi!
Private: Bedroom
4 Min. from Chi on County Road 329 Large Groups and
Families Possible Full Cooking Capabilities
NO PETS/No Smoking

Rental rate for housing would be
$65/night

One bedroom/bath available in our residence at the
Ocala Jockey Club. Chi Institute student would have
private bedroom with access to bath and family living
areas. Optional meals can be provided. Our house is
located in the pastoral surrounds of a thoroughbred
horse farm adjacent to the Chi Institute.
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Private Ocala Home
(formerly Meadow Wood Farms)

Rates:
$50 per person/night

4808 N.W. 34 Place Ocala, 34482
Judi Lentz: horsejudi@ aol.com (352) 5097442; (956) 357-0152

Beautiful Historic Home
Book online:
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/3405205
3?source_impression_id=p3_1559853012
_y%2FbL9g9sXbTY5rJF
Or contact Louise at 352-812-3916
Rosie’s Place
20 minutes from Chi on 441
Susan Lake (352) 213-2920
Bucky214@bellsouth.net
rosiesplacegainesville.weebly.com/

$200. a night ( Fri. – Sun.)
$150 a night (Mon.- Thurs.)
Flexible check in and out.

Student/Instructor Rates:
$55 per night Two Rooms
Available

Belvedere Farm thebelvederefarm.com 5
Bedrooms 3 Private/2 Shared Baths
12 minutes from Chi
13000 NW 90 Ave Reddick, FL, 32686
Julie Braswell: 352-878-4069; 352-816-2799

Student rate: $50/ night Vet
student rate: $40/night

Newly Renovated Home
140 W Hwy 318
Citra, FL 32113
352-598-6790

Student Rates: $30/night: Room
with shared bathroom
$40/night: Master with private
bathroom
$120/night for whole home

Bird & Bunny Cottage
103 NE Seminary Ave, Micanopy, FL
https://www.airbnb.com/

Leeward Farm
Micanopy, FL
Contact Martha Mallicote at
mfmallicote@gmail.com or
865-755- 6236 for more information/to
book.

Ocala Horse Farm, Private Apt.,
Boarding Avail.
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/21489708?l
ocation=Ocala%2C%20FL%2C%20United%20St
ates&s=_P8vy1hd

Two bedroom, 1 full bath
$100/night for whole home.

Chi Student Rate:
$50/night. Weekly rate
negotiable.

1 bedroom and 1 bath with 3
beds to accommodate up to
6 guests.

Cowboy and Indian room has 1 double bed (Select
Comfort number bed) shared bath with The Queens
room which has 1 Queen Bed. Beautiful quiet
neighborhood home. Great convenient location to I-75
with restaurants, store nearby. (easy to find) 20 min on
75 to Chi. WiFi, pool, kitchen, laundry, make yourself at
home.
(no guys please)
Short term rental available on this 3,000+ Sq. Ft. fully
furnished home in Reddick, only 6 miles to the Chi
Institute. Sleeps 7 with 4 bedrooms and 5 beds. Full
front porch with rocking chairs and swing, huge back
deck with grill, Wi-fi, 50” tv, kitchen, laundry room,
leather couches, large comfortable rooms.
Private master bedroom and bathroom in clean, beautiful,
spacious home in quiet, professional, safe neighborhood.
Housekeeping services, utilities (central AC), parking, and
internet included. Washer/dryer available in separate
room. Easy access to restaurants, and airport. Friendly dog
on premise.
Resort Style Living! Tara-like plantation. There are 4
bedrooms in the house each with queen bed private bath
also studio with king bed small kitchenette. There is also
an exercise room as well as a pool, tennis court and hiking
trails. Free Wi-Fi. Horse stall are available as well for an
additional charge.
Only 6 miles from Chi!
Four-bedroom mobile home on 10 private acres with four
board fence and multiple paddocks, fully fenced and
gated! Free wifi.
Only 12 minutes from the Chi!
Includes eat-in kitchen and well sized living room.
Comfortably furnished and offers off-street parking and a
large backyard with outdoor dining area and
comfortable chairs.
Private bedroom/bathroom with double bed, screened in
porch and private entrance. A second room with futon
could be available to shared group (ask for more info). Full
use of all shared spaces in the home (full kitchen, living
room, sun porch) and small fridge/coffee station are
available in room. Other home occupants are the property
owners – an equine DVM and an employee of local rental
property firm. Home is located on private farm with
livestock and outdoor cats - one quiet indoor dog in the
shared home spaces. Convenient location only 11 miles
(15 min drive) from the Chi Institute and 30 minute drive
from GNV airport.
Our newly renovated, pet friendly, apartment is located in
the heart of horse country. It is less than 2 miles from
Route 75 and close to HITS, World Equestrian Center
South and Longwood. The large apartment has a private
entrance, kitchen, bathroom and living room and
comfortably sleeps six. There is a manual gated quarter
mile sand driveway leading to our farm. The property
which is naturally landscaped with massive pine and oak
trees, is quiet and peaceful.
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Private Room in Historic Gainesville Home

Private Bedroom:
$50/night

Contact Kathy to book: 706-977-0735
Shuttle service available for an
additional fee.

Runaway Farm
5307 SW 131st Lane, Micanopy, Fl.

Private Room with Double Bed:
$50/night.

Contact: 352-256-6377 or
runawaywoman@bellsouth.net

Only ten minutes from Gainesville airport, and 20 minutes
from the Chi Institute, rent a clean private bedroom in a
small home for $50 per night. Located in the friendly and
safe historic district of East Gainesville- minutes from
downtown attractions of local restaurants, pubs,
museums, and parks. This 1950's cement block wood floor
home features central heat and air, washer and dryer,
access to a
full kitchen, covered parking, and a small backyard with
patio deck.
6-and-a-half-acre horse farm on private drive. Just 5 miles
off I-75. Guest room with bath, and kitchen privileges.
Very quiet with wooded surroundings. Relax on back
porch on the hammock or rockers and enjoy the birds and
horses. 20 minute drive to CHI and the Gainesville airport.

Gainesville Hotels
Discount rates may be inapplicable during
UF home football games

Gordon Adair: Guest House Rental
ga@adairmag.com
/adairmag.com/rental 13730 N. Magnolia
Ave Citra, Florida32113 Phone 352-208-0243
(under 12 miles from Chi)
Gainesville Hilton Garden Inn
4075 SW 33 Pl, Gainesville, FL
32608 (352)338-1466
https://secure3.hilton.com/en_US/gi/reservati
on/book.htm?ctyhocn=GNVGFGI&corporateCo
de=2677968&from=lnrlink

Student rates unavailable during large UF
events.
Hampton Inn Gainesville
4225 SW 40th Blvd I-75
(352) 371-4171
Red Roof Inn
3500 S.W. 42ST (352)336-3311
Howard Johnson Express Inn
3820 SW 13th St. (Rte 441)
(352)371-2500
Grand Lake Rentals Resort Rental Homes
(352)591-3474
Value Place
5505 SW 41st Blvd. Gainesville, FL 32608
(352)672-6008
Wyndham Gardens
2900 SW 13th Street,
Gainesville, FL 32608
(352)377-4000

Rates

Features

2 bedroom / 1 bath
$40/night shared bathroom

Located on a 20 acre horse farm. No smoking
or pets. 1500 sq ft. furnished house: fully
equipped kitchen, dining room, washer/dryer,
central air, newly remodeled, heart- pine
floors, new furniture, satellite TV, and internet.

3 bedroom / 2 bath
$45/night shared bathroom
Student Rate
$114/night
Use the Corporate ID #2677968 when
making reservations online or mention
the Chi Institute when making phone
reservations. With any additional
questions please contact
mary.fink@hilton.com
(352)225-4810
Student Rate: 2 Queen $95 Single Queen
$95 King Suite
$129
Price will vary on booking dates
$80.00/ night and vary on booking dates

$77.00 per night
$205 a week
$515 a month
Student Rate:
20% off complete stay… Or
$69.99/night
Chi Student Rate $79 Excluding special
event weekends

Ocala Hotels

Rates

Ocala Super 8 Motel

10% off normal rate at time of

All rooms offer chic decor and custom-designed
beds, plus flat- screen TVs, microwaves,
minifridges and free WiFi. A buffet or cookedto-order breakfast is available (fee), plus
there's a 24/7 convenience store. There's also
an outdoor patio with casual seating, a fitness
center and an outdoor pool with a hot tub.
Additional amenities include a boardroom, a
ballroom and a business center.
Breakfast Buffet, Heated Pool, Fitness Center,
Wireless Internet, Local calls, movie channels,
and many other upscale amenities. Near many
restaurants, shopping centers.
Pet Friendly: 1 small pet per room, outdoor
pool, voicemail, coin laundry, elevator.
Free Hi Speed Wireless, Outdoor Pool,
Continental Breakfast
Grand Lake on golf course and RV Resort;
Wireless in clubhouse; Pool
Options include: High speed internet, Full sized
refrigerator, freezer, microwave, 2 burner
stove, sofa sleeper or double bed.
Just refurbished. Nice lakeside setting. Has Avis
car rental office in lobby. Nice Pool, Starbucks,
and Wireless Internet. Complimentary
breakfast.

Features
Pet friendly: Outdoor pool, free coffee and
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3924 West Silver Springs Blvd. (352) 629-8794
I-75 Exit 352
Quality Inn Ocala
3434 SW College Road, (352) 854-3200
I-75 Exit 350

reservation. Prices vary on booking dates

Red Roof Inn & Suites Ocala
120 NW 40th Avenue, (352) 732-4590
I-75 Exit 352
Fairfield Inn and Suites by Marriot Ocala
4101 SW 38th Avenue, (352)861-8400
I-75 Exit 350

From $ 74.99/ night and vary on
booking dates

Best Western Ocala Park Center
3701 SW Ave, (352)237-4848
I-75 Exit 350
Saddlebum Acres saddlebumje@gmail.com
352-208-2020, 10 Miles south of Chi

$99.00/ night and vary on
booking dates

From $ 114.00/ night and vary on
booking dates
*2 beds p/room

$102.99/ night and vary on booking
dates
$40 per night private room Home Stay
Accommodations

pastries, 24-hour
Elegant private suites and guest rooms with
whirlpool bathtubs, heated outdoor pool,
complimentary continental breakfast, Ruby
Tuesday’s free room delivery, and cable TV.
Pet friendly: Outdoor pool, continental
breakfast, fitness
Outdoor swimming pool and spa tub, exercise
room, business center, complimentary
continental breakfast,
laundry facilities, dry cleaning, and free highspeed Internet access.
Outdoor pool, hot tub, and complimentary
continental breakfast, laundry facilities, dry
cleaning and free internet access.
2 Private guest rooms with WIFI and shared
amenities, i.e., laundry, kitchen, guest bath.
Close to restaurants and shopping. Please
contact us for availability.

